
Riryka, Yuubi Naru Kodoku (Instrumental)
Warui me ni naderareta karada demo
Kegasareru hazu wa nai kokoro dakara

Touzen yo yawarakai mono wa tsuyoku hanekaesu no yo
Daiyamondo kagayaki wa amai amai
Risei mo kiken

Mou sonna koto ja damasarenai shinjitsu wo
Grace keshite omae nado furerare ya shinai

Kedakaku ikiru imi ga wakaranai
Ki no doku ne
Kodoku wa karei na hana yo
Chi no bara wo agemashou ka
Watashi wa kizutsuite mo yamitachi wo idakitsutsu
Yomigaeru no nani mo ka mo wo sasageteru to shiranai no?
... Baka ne

Kooritsuku shunkan wo mageru pawaa
Ashita e to tsudzuku michi wo tsukuridasu
Oroka na kibou?

Saa dare wo shinjiru ka kimemashou ka nante
Drain yasui jounetsu to yara wa iranai wa

Puraido wo mochinagara mamoru no wa kimi dake yo
Kanchigai shinaide koi to nadzukenai kimochi mo aru
Watashi wo sagasanaide sokubaku wa rougoku yo
Tsunagariau ito ga areba sono toki ni tsutawaru wa
... Sugu ni

Kedakaku ikiru imi ga wakaranai
Ki no doku ne
Kodoku wa karei na hana yo
Chi no bara wo agemashou ka
Watashi wa kizutsuite mo yamitachi wo idakitsutsu
Yomigaeru no nani mo ka mo wo sasageteru to shiranai no?
... Baka ne
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Though my body was stroked by those hateful eyes
That doesn't mean my heart was necessarily soiled

Naturally, the tender things bounce back strongly
The diamond glitter is sweet, sweet
Sense, too, is a danger

A truth that won't be fooled by such things anymore
Grace won't ever be percieved by the likes of you

I don't understand the point in living sublimely
The poison of the mind
Loneliness is a magnificent flower
Shall I give you a rose of blood?
Although I've been hurt, I embrace the darkness
You don't know whether or not what you're sacrificing will be reborn?
... Idiot

The power that bends this frozen moment
Makes the road that continues towards tomorrow
A foolish hope?



Now, shall I decide who to beliene in?
I don't need things that might drain such quiet passion

While I hold my pride, I'll protect only you
Don't misunderstand, the feeling I have isn't called love
Don't search for me, those chains are a prison
As long as there's a thread that binds us, I'll pass that time
... Right away

I don't understand the point in living sublimely
The poison of the mind
Loneliness is a magnificent flower
Shall I give you a rose of blood?
Although I've been hurt, I embrace the darkness
You don't know whether or not what you're sacrificing will be reborn?
... Idiot
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